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    State College.

 
 

Tee PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and
Healthful Spotdin the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both
Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. NewBuildings

and Equipments

Leaping DEPARTMENTS oF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE(Two Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant illustra-
tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory.

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-
ical and practical. Students taught original study

wa OHEMISTRE.withpa sarusually full and
h in the Labora ,Ey ENGINBERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERIXG ; MECHANICAL PNGINERRING
ompanied Ww: -

lgCrxthe Field, the Shop and

 

 

sive
tory. . :

i HRTORY ; Ancientand Modern, with orgi-
nal investigation. .

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. :
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-
ed), one or more ‘continued through the entire
course.

8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure
lied. . \

se MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work
with study, three years'course ; new building and

ipment.
bi MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-

, &e. :
EIPEARY SCIENCE ; instruction theoret-
ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-

"ie PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT: Two
s carefully graded and thorough.
TeWeek, June 14-17, 1896. Fall

Examination for ad-s Sept. 9, 1846.
Teri obens Sor : For Cataloguemission, June 18th and Sept. 8th.
of other information, address. =

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,.
. President,

Ste College, Centre county, Pa.27-25

Coal and Wood.

Govan K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Mer~hant,

=—DPEALER IN—™

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS
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~—CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

sndother grains.  
-r . | that a sudden vegetation follows the sud-

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

~~ !
1

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS SAND,|

 KINDLING WOOD
by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his |
> friends and the public, at

Telephone 1312. |

Medical.

\ A TRIGHT’S

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—

For all Billious and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blood and give Healthy action
to the entire system.

CURES DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
41-50-1y CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES.

For CATARRH.

HAY FEVER, COLD IN HEAD, ROSE-COLD |

DEAFNESS, HEADACHE.

®

ELY’S CREAM BALM.

18 A POSITIVE CURE.

It is quickly absorbed.ly into the nostrils.
Ayo samples 10c.50 cents at Druggists or by mail;

by mail.
> ELY BROTHERS, - i

42-12 5%-Warren St., New York City

 |

Prospectus. i

== i

Pores: | of the cattle trust or the sage-brush Sena-
TRADE MARKS, DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

50 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn & Co., receive
special notice in the ci

0——SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 0
beautifully illustratéd, largest circulation of any

. scientific journal, weekly, terms, $3.00 a year;
$1.50 six months. SposimenJoes and Hand
Book on Patents sent free. ress : |

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York City.

  

 

41-49-1y.
 

New Advertisements.

 
 

ANTED—AN IDEA—Who can think
of some simple thing to patent? Pro-

tect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & Co., patentattor-
neys, Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 pris 2x
fer. +31.

JEST ORANGES, LEMONS, BA«

NANAS, COCOANUTS, DATES AND

FIGS AT

SECHLER & co,

; [ all question or doubt, and all arrangements

beings with corporeal frames exist in Mars,
| the relation of the lungs of the body can-

| tives of the Powers and the Porte for the

- Greece have been brought to a satisfactory
' conclusion.

| settled except the method of guaranteeing
the indemnity to be paid to Turkey by

| the indemnity.

| peace will be signed and the Turks will
| withdraw from Thessaly.

%

| Let Them Levy and Let Them Cripple—

| From the Western Press.

i be “jammed through’’ by the senatorial
| combine theré are three principal sched-

| people’s clothing and blankets, but’ they
| will placate the wool-growers of

-| States and
| ators who force their adoption.

to the sugar trust, everydollor of which the

‘tariff bill can be passed. This is the situa-

| in its time," is a good maxim to learn and

 

 

  

 
 

Bellefonte, Pa., June 25, 1897.
fa—————————————————————————————————

.The Stars Population.

If There Are Beings on Mars, They Have Queer

* Lungs. g

 

 

 

. “The discovery of the philosopher’s stone,
supposing that phrase to imply a working
scheme for transmuting an inferior metal
into gdld, would probably produce nothing
beyond aperiod of terrible economic confu-
sion, or perhaps, a vast and disastrous, be-
cause over-rapid, transfer of property, but
the attainment of certainty that sentient
beings with corporeal incasements, acting
by effort and not by pure volition, existed
in any oneother planet would only enlarge
the range of human thought and the force
of the human imagination. Such a cer-
tainty would either increase to an extraor-
dinary degree the reverence for the Creator
—for we are all so limited that werever-
ence powers which we see exerted more
than powers which we know in theory
must exist—or widen their whole theory of
the relation of matter to mind, it being
evident that sentience could exist under
conditions hitherto deemed impossible.

There are certainly millions and possibly
billions, of worlds of which no two are the
same, and if sentient beings were found
past question in any other world than ours
the presumption that they existed undera
variety of condition and probably, there-
fore, in a variety of forms, practically un-
limited, would become so violent that to
reject the the theory would be regarded
as an evidence of a foolish, popular habit of
disbelief in the unseen.
Man has some-internal dislike to believe

that limited beings with sentience can exist
underconditions other than his own, and
habitually assumes that a world without
air is a dead world. Yet there is no proof
that the ether, which: we know to be every-
where, cannot support life, or that circum-
stances of which we know nothing may
not modify either its intolerable cold or the
effect of that cold. he

In Mars itself there is some potency at
work, which to the despair for the moment
of terrestrial science, produces wangth
where cold ought to reign permanently su-
preme. It is as certain as any deduction
from analogy can be that air in Mars,
though it exists, is as rarefied as it would
be at the top of a mountain twice as high
as Mount Everett, and that consequently
the normal and permanent degree of cold
ought to be terrible.
The thermal income of Mars is less than

that of the earth, and its theoretical mean
temperature is consequently—taking into
accountits low ‘‘albedo’’ or reflective pow-
er per unit of area—thirty degrees centi-
grade below freezifig. Yet the actual cli-
mate of Mars is mild. Snow certainly
melts rapidly—that is paten®to the tele-
scope—vapor certainly rises—that is clear
from the spectrum analysis—water flows,
and there are indications, if not proofs,

den thawing of the snow. What warms
the air is unknown, but it is warmed past

therefore, as to the inevitableness of cold in
other worlds must be pronounced imper-
fect, as are those which show the impossi-
bility of sustaining corporeal life. All we
can say with certainty is that, if sentient

not be identical with their relation in man,
which, as we are aware of fishes, is not an
impossible exercise of the imagination.—
London Speetator.

 

Greeks Must Pay for Fun,

Their War With TurKey Will Cost Them $30,,000,-
00c. —

 

The negotiations between the representa-

establishment of peace between Turkey and

All of the points involved have been

Greece, which has been fixed at $30,000, -
000 Turkish money.

It is regarded asprobable, however, that
a committee composed of influential Greek
residents of foreign conntries will be ap-
pointed to control the finances of Greece
and stand as security for the payment of

This point. once settled, a final treaty of

 

It’s what the People Voted For.
 

In the tariff bill as it stands and as it is to

ules—wool, hides and sugar. The wool
duties will levy a heavy tribute on all the

a few
secure the re-election of the Sen-

The duty
on hides will seriously cripple the export
leather industries of the country and add
largely to.the price the people must payfor

ts, shoes and all leather goods. But
this tribute must be levied for the benefit

tors will withhold their votes and defeat
the bill. The sugar duties mean millions

consumers of sugar must pay. But the
sugar trust owns too many Senators—direct-
ly or indirectly—to be ignored. Its right to
levy tribute m®t be guaranteed or no

tion. It is scandalous, but it is afact.

 

The Habit of Postponing.

 

 

‘‘A time for everything, and everything

practice. It helps one to success by light-
ening labor, and prevents hurry and care-
lessness, We had a friend in boyhood, of
superior talents, a fine scholar, and an
agreeable companion. But he was always
putting off important duties to a future
time, hoping-for greater leisure te attend
to them. His whole life has proved a fail-
Jie,baeanse he has been always behind-
and.

 

2,000,000 Acres of office Land.
Chicago and Milwaukee Men Make a Large In-
vestment in Mexico, >

A syndicate of Chicago and Milwaukee
capitalists has just bought 3,000,000 acres
of coffee land in the territory of Tepic, in
Mexico. The land is all in one tract and
the price paid was $600,000 in Mexican sil-
ver.
The district is west of the mountains,

about seventy-five miles from the Pacific
ocean, onthe railroad running to the port
of San Blas, State of Jalisco.

 

 ——~Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.
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IN THE OLD BARN LOFT. !
 

Bicycles. Bicycles. Attorneys-at-Law.
  

'Tis thirty years or thereabouts,

~~ Since I used to roll and play,

And turn all kinds of somersaults

On the fresh and fragrant hay ; ~

A-jumping and a-tumbling
On the hay so sweet and soft,

At my home away back yonder,
In the old barn loft.

How the pigeons used to fiutter,
And strut about and coo !

And make love to one another,

Like sweethearts used to do,

While I walked the risky crossbeam,

Or clambered high aloft,
With half intent of falling,
In the old barn loft.

How I used-torfrighten sister,

Who was looking for the eggs,
As I dangléd there head downward,
Holding by ff little legs;

And, giving them a swing or two,
I'd strike the hay so soft,

At my home away back yonder,
In the old barn loft.

The twittering of the swallows,
While making homes of mud ;

The gleeful game of hide and seek,
Theslip, the sudden thud ;

The pattering of the raindrops
- Above the hay so soft,

Are memories still clinging

Of the old barn loft.

—S. A. Harrison, in the Inter-Ocean.

Tyrone. Storm=-Swept.
 

The Elements Caused Much Damage There Saturday

Afternoon—Losses Will be Very Heavy—It Raged
for Half an Hour and Farms and Gardens Suffer

Much.

Tyrone was visited by a very severe
storm on Saturday afternoon last, which
wrought great destruction.
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon dark clouds

were observed moving rapidly from the
northwest and at the same time a similar
cloud came from the southeast, both pre-
ceded by high and violent wind, rain and
thunder and lightning. At 3:10 the bliz-
zard, or cyclone, struck us in all its fury,
reaping a pathway of devastation and de-
struction fully two miles wide. At 3:30
the storm was satisfied with what it had
done and played quits. The southwestern
limit of its pathway was about Grazier-
ville, the northeastern about the outskirts
of East Tyrone. Within that scope and as
far east as Birmingham thousands of dol-
lars worth of property has been destroyed
or rendered useless. The-haHstorm which
came in the wake was the most terrific ever
witnessed 4) ig section and covered the

hree inches, in size in
globular{ form from a Pea to a hickory nut,
and inlarge chunks of Nyegular shapedice
as large as an unhulled walnut.
The first to meet the “Sutposts of the

coming forces was the large frame barn on
the farm of Sprankle brothers, north of
town, which was totally destroyed. Two |
horses and somecattle were imbedded -in|
the debris and seriously injured. The
next wilsYe large green houses and truck
gardens of Arnold & Miller, across the hill
and near thé Oak Grove cemetery, which
are a total wreek, involving a heavy loss
and all winter and spring labor. The next
to feel the fury of the elements was the
beautiful shaded hill north of the town,
every tree being stripped ofits verdure, |
and it now presents a sombre November|
appearance.

Next came the Central city itself, where
havoc reigned supreme,’ largely in broken
and demolished window panes by the
thousands. The Ward house, the North
Star tannery, Agnew’s photograph gallery,
all south of the bridge on South Pennsyl- !
vania avenue, and also the station and |
warehouse building were in the centre of
the turmoil, and suffered greatly as also
many other buildings having a north ex-
posure on Pennsylvania, Logan, North
Washington, North Lincoln, Cameron and

   

  

 

 
 

 

of less than
for Wangs| purposes.

tion made for
schods.
stitutions, refcmatories, insane asylums
and charitable psuitutions are caring for a
large number aprisoners, inmates and pa-
tients, in conseuence of which new build-
ings have bea
made.

  

(COLUMBIA Bl

3 1897 Models, 5 per cent.
of the World,

CYCLES

Nickel Steel Tubing, Standard
have no equal, $100.
 

~. ——1898 COLUMBIAS——N
ON

MODELS40, 41 and 44, known everywhere and have nosuperior except the 1897 Columbia  - - 5MODEL 42, 26inch wheels, - - - 11 .: . \

HARTFORD BICYCLES
  
 

Patterns 7 and 8 reduced from $75 to $60
Patterns 9 ** 10 6 “ol --

60 * $55
Equal to any bicycles made except Columbias,
We ask experts to examine them piece by piece,

—=OTHER HARTFORDS, $50. $45, $40. 
SOME SECOND-HAND BICYCLES AT BARGA INS.

Coumbia catalogue free.

Ridng School 3rd Floor Centre County Bank Building.

A.
Szles Room and Repair Shop

Cricer’s Exchange.
42-11-$m

Sttement by Elkin. .
 

He lays Thereis a Deficit of $3,500,000 in the
Sute Treasuy—Wants Expenses Reduced.

 

EARRISBIRG, June 20.—Deputy Attor-
neyGeneral John P. Elkin gave out an in-
tergting statment to-night on the condi-
tionlof the stite finances. He says thereis
a delcit of $3500,000 in the state treasury,
and that it isthe duty of every citizen in-
teres
wealth to relognize the fact and help to
provile a ventdy. If the state should ap-
ply every dolar in the treasury to the pay-
ment of appopriations heretofore made
and now due,there woul. <’ill be a defi-
ciedey of $1,500,000 in the common school
fund, $1.000,00 on account of quarterly
payments proided for in the general ap-
propriation a¢, $500,000 to the city of
Philadelphia ad over $500,000 to other in-
stitutions and ounties, making a total de-
ficiency of moe than $3,500,000.

in he welfare of the common-

Mr. Elkin ays the legislature hasfor
several yesrs {ppropriated more money
then the net reenues received by the state.
|
This accounts fe the large deficiency which
cotfronts she pesent legislature and the
stare officials.
staie are about 512,000,000 a year.
indludes the emire personal property tax
collected by the rounties and paid into the
state

| amount, or nl $2,500,000 annually, is

The gross revenues of the
This

treasury. Three-fourths of this

retumed to thecounties, leaving a balance
,000,000 a year available

The largest crease is in the appropria-
e support of the common

In adition to this, the penal in-

erected and extensions
All of hese things have been ex-

i pensive for thetate. although the deputy
| attorney-genera claims the appropriation
| that Has heen argely responsible for the
| deficiency is. tat made to the common
schools.

| to devise waysand means tomeet this
| emergency andsustain che credit of the
| commonwealth, Mr. Elkin says.
| person must amit that we should not
continue to appypriate more money than

‘It ighe duty of the: legislature

‘Every

Jefferson avenues hada similar experience

|

We receive.  Thdeficit is much too large
with many of the cross streets.

from the hillside and upper parts of town,
was perfectly inundated with one or two
feet of water, filling cellars and manyof
the low floored store rooms. On West
Washington avenue destruction was -great
as it stood in the burnt of the battle.
One of the heaviest losers aside from de-
struction to his buildings is the big
truck gardner—Joseph Panonia. Aside
from his three fourth acre strawberry patch
in town, the berries just ripening, he has
met a complete loss in his vegetable gar-
dens of three or more acres, just southwest
of town. All the Pingree cultivated lots on |

journ with a recfi.the Denlinger, Poorman & Co., improve-
ment, have met the same sad disaster.
Fruit trees divested of their fruit, gardens
stripped clean and clear and everything
presenting a ragged and negligent appear-
ance a woeful want. The upper ‘end
of town near the paper mils was on the
outskirts and did not suffer to a great ex
tent. ’

The birds were great sufferers and the
chicken family was horribly massacred.
Thousands of young chicks lay scattered
around, some people losing as many as fifty
to sixty from their coops. So great was
the storm, that the fowls appeared to be
dumbfounded or bewilderedand rushed righ
in the midst of it, and Sunday they could
not be persuaded to leave their pens.

After the storm spent its force of thirty
minutes’ duration in the town it took
limited east and demolished the crops on  
the farm of H. A. Gripp at Elkhurst and
thence to the 800 acre farm of A. G. Mor-
ris, where not a stock of wheat, rye, oats |
or corn or grass or a fruit tree remains un-
touched. The same can be said of the
farms of John Krider and others adjoining
up to Thomas Coleman’s. At lower Birm-
ingham the wooden covered bridge which
crosses the Juniata river between the old
tower and the railroad station was blown
down. . :

 

——Recently a Bradford man gave his
wife a mammoth parlor lamp forabirthday
present. She gave it his name, and when
he asked why she, replied : ‘Well, vou
know, dear, it is handsome to look at, re-
quires a good deal of attention, is some-
times unsteady on its legs, is liable to ex-
plode when * half full, flares up occasional-
ly, is always out at bed-time and is bound
to smoke.’”” So, at least, says the Brad-
ford Sunday Herald. :
 

-——MecKinley now says that it is better
to be a patriotic citizen than, a pessimist.
Major McKinley also raid, but’ in thee heat
of the campaign, that it would be better to |
open the mills than the mints. Now if the
major will open the mills we will guarantee
that the pessimists disappear. Hé made
the pessimists by not fulfilling his prom-
ises ; if pessimists are bad citizens he is
responsible for them.

 

——*‘‘Why do you say she is such an ex-
traordinary girl ?’ : ;

‘‘She’s long-waisted enough to do for a
fashion-plate figure.’  

:
&
y

: already.
West Tenth street, owing to the flood | Sion expenses o 3

: down to a reamable limit.
education and
should be willi

reasonable viewf the situation.

made in a man
gsripple any of
careful study ofthe question Iam con-

appropriations a;

the quarantine lim

Ina Sn of business depres-
11 kinds should be scaled

Friends of
charitable institutions
to take a sensible and

‘The expenseéand appropriations must
be reached, butihe reduction should be

that will not seriously
institutions. Aftér a

vinced that it is pssible to cut down our
nally $1,500,000, and if

we increase ougevenues by bills now
pending in the l§slature and which will
yet be presented the legislature can ad-
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Nine Blocks Shut Off

cause of Diphtheria

o at Altoona.

hn the Rest of the City Be-

pe

 

  

 

  

 
At a special ming last week, of the

Board of Health, Altoona, it was decid-
ed to placenine bks between Union and
Fourteenth avenudin the Fifth ward, in
quarantine becausdf an epidemic of diph-
theria there. Theples will prevent any-
one entering or leayg this district except
an the most urgengusiness. .
Four deaths haj occurred in the in-

fected district in tWdays, and there were
a number of new hses reported to-day.
The diphtheria is {a malignant type,
which presumablyjriginated from bad
drainage. The Str§ commissioners will
scatter lime over §streets and alleys.
Wagons, except coavagons, will have to
deliver their produdat the limits of the
quarantine. The difict will be patrolled
rigorously by the pole department.
A number of peoplliving in the plague

district left their Hnes this morning to
remain away durinthe epidemic. The
police have been ordpd to shoot every dog
and cat seen on the feets or alleys within

to prevent’ their
carrying the plague. =

 

 

——*“Yes, the Iglars stole Ors
smoking jacket and Is awfully n:ad.’’

‘‘About the jacket
*‘No, about his oldipe that was in the

pocket. It was the ist dreadful old pipe
you ever saw, but Ja| just doted on it. I
know the burglars we mad enough when
they discovered it washere.’’ :
‘Whatmakes you tnk so ?”’
‘Why, we found |place in the back

yard where both of thy had fallen off the
fence. I suppose theylad just got a whiff
of it.”’ :

 

  tackled a saw-log at
day. It isdead as a rdlt. An autopsy
showed that the bird haln its stomach a
ball of wood three inchén diameter and
as hard as iron.
The body was fed to t

feathers retained for sal
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Maude—Were you nerhs when he pro-
posed ?
Mabel—Awtully. I 80 afraid he

PURCHASERS TAUGHT FREE,
~ EeL. SHEFFER, /

Allegheny St.,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

New Advertisements.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT.

Physicians have beem for years interested in cy-cling and they pronounce it beneficial. Therehas only (heen one drawback and that has beenthe saddle: Therehas been but one perfect sad-
dle on the market which they could recommend,
that i the

CHRISTY ANATOMICAL SADDLE.

The base is made of metal that cannot
warp or change its shape. It has cush-
ions where cushions are required to re-
ceive the pelvis hones and a space so that
there can be no possibility of pressure on
the sensitive parts and positively prevents
saddle injury.

COLUMBIAS, CLEVELANDS,

STERLINGS, STEARNS,

SPALDINGS, . |

and all other high grade bicycles will
comefitted with the CHRISTY SAD-
DLE if you ask for it. High grade
makers have adopted and will furnish
the CHRISTY without extra charge

WHY ? Simply because upon careful exam-
ination they have come to the conclu-
sion that it was necessary to offerto
their buyers a Saddle that would not
prove injurious—and hurt cyeling—
andtheir decision was without hesita-
tion infavorofthe . . ...

CHRISTY

 

...Anatomiecal,..

The only Anatomical
Saddle built right.....

SADDLE

ONCE ‘A CHRISTY RIDER
ALWAYS A CHRISTY ADVOCATE

Booklet, “Bicycle Saddles from a Physician's
Standpoint,” free.

 

A. G. SPALDING AND BRO.,
NewYork, CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON:

42-18-2m.
 

Fre TABLE SYRUPS. NEW-ORLEANS

MOLASSES. PURE MAPLE SYRUP, IN ONE,

GALLON CANS, AT $1.00 EACH.
42-1 SECHLER & CO.

+

  
 

—Food, undigested, is poison. Digest-
ed, it is lifeand strength. Millions of us
suffer fromindigestion, but we often don’t
knowit. We think it is something else.
Evendoctors often mistake the symptoms.

Pale, thin people, who are overworked,
who need strength. who seem in want of
proper food, should take Shaker Digestive
Cordial. Tt is astonishing what food will
do, when properly digested.

It will make you strong, revive you, re-
fresh you, sustain you, make you fat, re-
store your color, make muscle, brain fibre,
courage, endurance, energy ; increase your
power to throw off disease and keep you
healthy and happy. | .

Indigestion does just the opposite, But
indigestion, can be cured and prevented
with Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10 cents.

 

 

——Friendship that flames goes out in a
flash. :

 

-—What Hood’s Sarsaparilla has dotfe
for others it will also do for you. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla cures all blood diseases.
   

Medical.

Hear AND STOMACH.

 

TERRIFLY RUN DOWN IN HEALTH OWING

TO IMPURE BLOOD—HOOD'S SARSA-

PARILLA COMPLETELY CURES.

L— ‘Some time since I was terribly run
downin health owing to the ithpure state
of my blood. I began taking Hood's Sars-
aparilla and when I had taken four bot-
tles I found myself cured. Last Spring
when I.began-to work out in the sun m
old tired feeling and headache ena

also had dyspepsia and everything
would sour on my stomach. My eyes
seemed to have floating specks

~

before
them when I went out into the light. I
went back to my old remedy, Hood's Sar-
saparilla, and soon found it was doing me
good. I can now do my own work on a
farm and I have seven in the family.
Mgs. Josgrn H. Ausrieur, Union Deposit,
Pennsylvania.” Get only

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA’

The best—in fact the One True Blood
Purifier. Insist upon Hood's; take no
substitute.
HOODS PILLS cures nausea, indiges- would be interrupted.

 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
fonte, Pa. All professional business will

receiveprompt attention. Office in Hale building
cpposite the Court House." 36 14

2.

DAVID F. FORTNEY. Ww. HARRISON WALKRR
ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law,

‘Bellefonte, Pa. Office in oodring’s
14 2building, north of the Court House.
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS. & REEDER.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 28 13
 

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
. in all the courts. Consultation im Eng-

lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. . 40 22
 

8. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
. Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. . 40 49
 

-

Joy KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
’ Py. Office on second floor of Furst's new
puilding, north of Court House. Can be consulted
in English or German. 29 31

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

J. W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
?J e¢ Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

' 39 4

 

 

 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
State College, Centre county, Pa., Difies

35-41
I.

at his residence.
 

E. NOLL, M. D.—Physician and Surgeon
e offers his professional services to the

Pablo: Office No. 7 East High street, Bellefonte,
a. = 42-44.
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
(As offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte andvicinity. Office No. 20,
N. Alleghenystreet. 11 23
  

: Dentists.

 

. E. WARD, D. D.S., office in Cfider's Stone
° Block N. W. Corner Alleghehy and High-
Bellefonte, Pa. / R

Gas adminjsteredfor the painless extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work-also. 34-11

e
Sts,

 

 

Bankers.

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (successors
. to W. F. Reynolds & Co.,) Bankers, Belle-
fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Discount-
ed; Interest paid on special deposits; Exchange
on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17 36
 

Insurance.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Fire Insurance writteh on the Cash or Assess- °

ment plan. Money to loan on first mortgage.
Houses and farms for sale on easy terms. Office
one door East of Jackson, Crider & Hastings bank,
Bellefonte, Pa. 34-12

 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the Court

   
|

|

 

House. 225

‘Hotel.

€onmIx HOTEL

SSRHILADELPHIA.
Byrecent changes every room is equipped with

stearth heat, hot and cold running water and
lighted by electricity. One hundred and fifty
rooms with baths. :

——AMERICAN PLAN.— :
100 rooms, $2.50 per day |125 rooms, 83.50 per day

 

125 ¢ 3.00 ss 25 4.00 2
Steam heat included. ;
41-46-6m IL. U. MALTBY, Proprietor

e381 HOTEL, .

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KonLBECKER, Proprietor,

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurniched and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tendedits guests.
g®.Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellentplace to luncH or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

 

New Advertisments.

GET AY |
go hand in hand. Get an

v | education at the CENTRAL STATE
EDUCATION | NormaL Scnoor, Lock HAVEN,

Pa. First-class accommoda-
+ tions and low rates. State aid

to students. For circulars and illustrated cata-
logue, address i

JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal,
State Normal School, Lock Haven, Pa,

 

 

EDUCATION and fortune

41-47-1y

(CHARLES NASH PURVIS

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

-  

COLLECTIONS, - LOANS,

INVESTMENTS,

SALES-AGENT AND

REAL ESTATE.

PRIVATE BANKEE

i AND BROKER.
 of .

Deposits received subject to Drafils or Checks
from any part of the World. Money forwarded to
any place ; Interest at 3 per cent allowed on de- .
posits with us for one year or more ; ninely. days
notice of withdrawal must be given on all inter-
est-bearing deposits. . 41-40 1y
emm——
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Fine Job Printing. °

sma

 
 

FE JOB PRINTING

0—A SPECIALTY-——o

AT THE
5

’

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger” to the finest . ho

}—BOOK-WORK,—}

that we can not de in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call at tion, billiousness, constipation.
or communicate with this office.

“

—

2
Ny

  


